Works Notification
Out of hours works
Willaton Street, St Albans
26 June – 6 July 2020

To enable more modern trains to run on the Sunbury line, we are
delivering platform extensions, power upgrades and new stabling
as part of the Sunbury Line Upgrade. We wish to advise that we will
be temporarily using the rail access pad at Willaton Street, St Albans
as an access point for construction vehicles to enter the rail corridor.
What we are doing

What to be aware of

— Accessing the rail corridor at Willaton Street,
near Curtin Street, with construction vehicles on
a 24-hour basis.

— These works are expected to generate medium
levels of noise and low levels of vibration

When
— 9pm, Friday 26 June to 6am, Monday 6 July
— These works will take place during a scheduled
shutdown of the Sunbury rail line.

— Generator-powered lighting towers may be
required during nightworks. Where possible, they
will be faced away from residential properties
— There will be an increase in construction
machinery travelling on local roads during these
works. Traffic controllers will be present at times
to assist vehicle and pedestrian movements
around the site.
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Health and safety

Travel Changes

The health and safety of our workers and the community is our
key priority as we continue to deliver the Sunbury Line Upgrade,
as is supporting physical distancing measures in line with current
health advice.

To ensure the 24-hour
works can take place safely,
buses will replace trains on
sections of the Sunbury
Line from 12.45am Saturday
27 June to the last service
on Sunday 5 July.

We have strict protocols in place to protect the safety of our
construction workforce, including enhanced industrial cleaning
arrangements, provision of personal protective equipment and
measures to reduce staff contact, including staggered shifts.
For more information about Coronavirus (COVID-19), please
visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au

For journey planning and
service information please
visit ptv.vic.gov.au or call
1800 800 007.

More information

To ﬁnd out more about the Sunbury Line Upgrade:
railprojects.vic.gov.au
Rail Projects Victoria
PO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001

It should be noted that this information is current at the
time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances,
changes may occur. Please visit railprojects.vic.gov.au for
the latest updates.
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1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

